
AMATEUR JUMP TOUR 2021
with Equiservis

Rules for 2021
AMATEUR JUMP TOUR is a na/onal series of jumping compe//ons, which will take place in various areas in Bohemia 
and Moravia. Riders score separately in the Moravian and Czech parts of the series, and they can earn points in any 

qualifying round in the Czech Republic. The division of riders into areas is according to the rider's affilia/on in the JIS, 
but the rider has the opportunity to choose at the beginning of the season whether to score in the Czech or 

Moravian rankings. 

The series is intended for riders with a CJF license or a hobby card, foreign riders can also start in individual rounds. 
All compe//ons except the Grand Finals are held as open compe//ons and can therefore be aPended by all riders.  

The series is divided into part hobby races and part official races and is listed on three hobby difficul/es, five official 
compe//on difficul/es and two pony tours. 

Hobby: 60, 70, 80cm 

Official ZM, Z, ZL, L*/L**, S*/S** 

Pony: Small tour a Pony Big tour  

Each level of difficulty is scored separately, in each level a rider can score with only one horse. If he has more horses 
in the compe//on, he will gain points only with the horse bePer placed. Each rider can par/cipate in mul/ple levels 

of difficulty. However, points obtained in different levels of difficulty cannot be combined (added up). 

In official compe//ons, only pairs (rider / horse) who have not completed more than three courses two degrees 
higher in the last two years can score in the rankings, but can par/cipate in an open compe//on without the right to 

points. 

Compe//on ZM - no more than three courses of st.ZL in the last two years 

Compe//on Z - no more than three courses of st. L * in the last two years 

Compe//on ZL - no more than three courses of st. S * in the last two years 

Compe//on L - no more than three courses of st. ST * in the last two years 

Compe//on S - no more than three courses of st. ST ** in the last two years 

The overall ranking in a given level of difficulty includes points from all compe//ons in which the pair will par/cipate 
and in which the pair will be placed on one of the points. In the final round, the riders will receive twice the number 

of points for placing in 1st to 15th place. 

In case of equality of points in the first ten places in hobby compe//ons, the overall result in the series is decided by 
the bePer result from the last round, which is also around the final, or higher number of points in the en/re 

AMATEUR JUMP TOUR series, in official compe//ons the result of the grand final compe//on. 

The ongoing and later the overall ranking of the series will be published a]er each of the rounds on 
www.amateurjumptour.cz 

http://www.amateurjumptour.cz


I. Final rules - official part
1. The finals of the official compe//ons will take place two, one for the Moravian part and the other for the 

Czech part of the series. In the final weekend, the riders will receive double the number of points. 

2. Final Moravia: 4.9.2020 - Olomouc                                                                                                                                   
Final Bohemia: 11.9.2020 - Hradištko u Sadské                                                                                                      

3. In the finals of each compe//on (ZM - S) the 5 best pairs will be decorated and the winner will be the winner 
of the given area. 

4. 15 pairs from each area have the right to start in the Grand Final, which will take place on September 12, 
2020 in Hradištku u Sadské. 

II. Grand Final Rules - Official section

12.9.2020 - Hradištko u Sadské  
       1.   The official compe//ons (ZM - S) will take place in the Grand Final as a one - round compe//on with a final                

             for 10 pairs (decision-making according to Tab. A, Art. 276.2. N) 15 riders from the Moravian ranking and 15    

             from Czech with the highest point gain. If a rider with the right to start in the Grand Final does not par/cipate                

            replaced by another rider from the overall order of riders a]er the final laps. 

       2.  In the grand final of each compe//on (ZM - S) the 10 best riders will be decorated and the winner will be the     

             winner of the whole series at a given level of difficulty.  

III. Final rules - hobby part
Moravia: 5.9.2020 - Olomouc

Bohemia: 29.8.2020 - Opřetice 

       1.    the finals of the hobby compe//ons will take place separately, one for the Moravian part of the series and    

              the other for the Czech part 

       2.    the final courses will take place on two-phase courses for twice the number of points 

       3.    If one of the leading riders in the standings does not par/cipate in the final races, he cannot become the     

       winner or place in 1-5 places. 

4.   The final will be decorated with the 5 best riders of each difficulty level, who collected the highest number of     

       points in the given difficulty level during the year and par/cipated in the final round. The winner will be the  

       winner of the en/re series within the given level of difficulty and area. 



IV. AMATEUR JUMP TOUR - PONY
In the 2021 season, the pony competition will take place in two tours:

Pony Small tour - for the youngest riders aged 8 - 12 on S + A ponies 

Pony Big tour - for all riders under the age of 16 on ponies A + B 

Pony small tour:
Compe//on for the youngest riders aged 8-12 years for ponies of categories S and A, individual compe//ons will 

take place at the level of ZP handicap and ZLP handicap and finals according to Ar/cle PJS No. 238.2.1. - /me 
compe//on at the ZLP handicap level. If the rider par/cipates in the qualifying rounds of both levels of difficulty (ZP, 

ZLP), only the bePer result is always counted. 

Pony big tour:
Compe//on for riders on ponies of categories A and B, individual compe//ons will take place at the level of LP 

handicap and SP handicap and finals according to Ar/cle PJS No. 238.2.1. - compe//on at the SP handicap level. If a 
rider par/cipates in the qualifying rounds of both levels of difficulty (LP, SP), only the bePer result will always be 

counted. 

Rules:
In both categories, the rider competes, not the pair, the overall ranking in the category includes points from all 
compe//ons in which the pair par/cipates and in which the pair is placed on one of the points. In the stylish 

qualifying round and the last qualifying round, the riders will receive twice the number of points for placing in 1st to 
15th place. 

In each category, there will always be two wig compe//ons for each tour, ZP / ZLP and LP / SP, in each qualifying 
round. If a rider par/cipates in both compe//ons included in one tour, he gets points only from the compe//on in 
which he placed bePer. Each tour is scored separately and in each tour a rider can score with only one horse. If he 

has more horses in the compe//on, he will gain points only with the bePer placed horse. Each rider can par/cipate 
in both categories. However, points obtained in different categories cannot be combined (added up). 

The overall order of the riders in the AMATEUR JUMP TOUR series will be determined for all par/cipants.

Final:
29.8.2020 - Opřetice 

The 20 best placed riders in the order of qualifica/on advance to the finals, respec/vely all with the same point gain 
in the last place. With the horse with which the rider will par/cipate in the final, the rider must complete at least one 

qualifying compe//on. In the finals, the 10 best riders of each difficulty level will be decorated, who collected the 
highest number of points in the given difficulty level during the year and took part in the final round. The winner will 

be the winner of the whole series within the given tour. The final will take place according to Ar/cle PJS 238.2.1. - 
/me compe//on, Pony tour Small at the level of ZLP handicap and pony tour Big at the level of SP handicap 



V. Organizational support
The main judges and organizers of these races according to PJS are responsible for the course of individual rounds. 

The organizing company Amateur Jump Tour is responsible for processing the results into ongoing rankings 

VI. Race dates:
They will be published by November 30 on the JIS, website, Facebook and instagram of the series.

VII. competitions:
Hobby – 60, 70, 80 cm 

Oficial – ZM, Z, ZL, L*/L**, S*/S** 

Pony - small tour , big tour 

VIII. scoreboard:
Par/cipants who complete the compe//on will receive points for placing in it. The table will be updated on the 

website www.amateurjumptour.cz in the "Scoring" sec/on. 

In each qualifying round, points are awarded as follows:

1.place 25 points 9. place 7 points
2. place 20 points 10. place 6 points
3. place 16 points 11. place 5 points
4. place 13 points 12. place 4 points
5. place 11 points 13. place 3 points
6. place 10 points 14. place 2 points
7. place 9 points 15. place 1 point
8. place 8 points



VIIII. final and grand final pricing:

The absolute and regional winners of the individual competitions will be decorated with a 
decorative blanket, the first three places with a cup and a sash. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________
The organizer of the whole series is Amateur Jump Tour z.s., Jankovcova 2a, Praha 170 00 

Responsible person: Russwurm David, tel .: +420 704 126 573, e-mail: russwurm@seznam.cz

Competition Financial 
Awards 

Grand Final

Grand Prizes 
in kind

Financial 
prizes of the 

final

Final prizes in 
kind

Total

HOBBY 60 cm  2 x 2.000,- 2 x 4.000,- 2 x 6.000,-

HOBBY 70 cm 2 x 4.000,- 2 x 6.000,- 2 x 10.000,-

HOBBY 80 cm 2 x 6000,- 2 x 8.000,- 2 x 14.000,-

Pony Small 
tour

3.000,- 7.000,- 10.000,-

Pony Big tour 5.000,- 10.000,- 15.000,-

ZM ( 90 cm )   10.000,- 8.000,- 2x5.000,- 28.000,-

Z ( 100 cm )   10.000,- 8.000,- 2x5.000,- 28.000,-

ZL ( 110 cm )  14.000,- 10.000,- 2x6.000,- 36.000,-

L*/L**

(115/120 cm)

 18.000,- 12.000,- 2x8.000,- 46.000,-

S*/S**

(125/130 cm)

22.000,- 14.000,- 2x8.000,- 52.000,-

251.000,-

mailto:russwurm@seznam.cz

